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INTRODUCED PINE SAWFLY IN MANITOBA 

Introduced insects are of particular concern in 

forest entomology because often arrive in new habitats 

without their normal complement of natural enemies, thus 

the potential of serious pests. Since 1914 

four destructive conifer saw Hies have been introduced into 

North America from Europe; the introduced 

Diprion similis introduced in 19H; the L"-" V,,,".'" 

spruce , Gilpinia hereyniae introduced in 

, the European 

(Geoffrey), introduced 

N eodipriof! seTtiler 

in 1925; and the nursery 

sawfly, Gilpinia lrule/orum (Fabricius), introduced in 

1932. The first two of these species are now present in 

Manitoba. 

The spruce 

Ottawa, Ontario, in 1922. 

Manitoba 1969, and 

was first recorded near 

It had spread into eastern 

1982 it was found near 

The introduced pine was first recorded 

in North America in 1914 in a nursery at 

Connecticut, and in Canada in 1931 near 

It has since spread from Maine to North across 

the central and Lake States into the Northern Great Plains 

in the United States, and to the southern parts of Ontario 

and This insect was detected for the first time in 

1982 in where it caused to moderate 

defoliation of Scots syives/ris in shelter-

belts of the Pineland near Hadashville and in 

'dU�'",'V',''' in and near Birds Hill Provincial Park, 

first n¥rm!r10f1 effective 

, however, 

in the 

effective natural, 

natural control. The introduced 

threatens to cause serious defoliation 

Canadian because of a lack of 

liFE HISTORY 

Adults of the introduced in 

appearance, with two of membranous 

1) has saw-like antennae, measures about B mm 

and has a black head and thorax and a black and 

The male smaller 

(about 7 mm in from the 

antennae and the black to brown female the 

abdomen. 

The female cuts as many as 10 slits in a row 

the of old needles and a pale blue egg in each 

slit. The eggs turn bluish green to dark green in color just 

before The young larvae are brownish green with 

black heads and feed in colonies on the tender outer 

of old needles. Older larvae, which are green with a 

few spots, consume the entire needle. Mature 

3 and 4) have black heads, dark brown to 

and black areas on the and a 

measure about 25 mm 

The presence of larvae 

ber in Manitoba suggests that 

The first is 

and 

crevices. The second 

summer, and tht' cocoons are found on the 

dead and 

HOSTS 

among 

controls. The purpose of this note is to alert foresters and hosts 

extension WfnOj,02lSts to the insect's presence in our area resinosa 

and to help rec:ogm2:e and control it. and Scots pine. The preferred host is eastern white pine. 



CONTROL 

or 

stage. The first two chemicals 

be at a rate of 25 L, and the third 

at a rate of 50 L Malathion should not be 

when the air tel:TItleratlue is below Insecti-

ddes are UVl;:'U''''-''U" to humans and and all instruc

tions and listed the manufacturer should be 

followed. 

Figures 1-4. Adults and larvae of the introduced pine sawfly. Fig 1. Top view of adult female. Fig. 2. Top view of adult 

male. Fig. 3. Top view of mature larva. fig. 4. Side view of mature larva. 
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